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Berryman, in the Washington Star, 

PITTSBURG WOMEN YIELD RICH HARVEST IN TAXES, 
Trapped by Assessors to Reveal Bonds and Morigages Long Hidden~- 

Blue Book Used With Success-- Viaiden Names Frighten Them 

into Telling About Stock Inherited From Parents. 

hun- 
after 

iz out” 

bonds 

Pil.sburg, Pa.—Wives 
dreds of Pittsburg rich 
several years of alleged "hole 

on the city assessors with theh 
and mortgages, have at last 

taken into camp through a « 

move on the part of the assessors, 
who are now boasting of it to 
discomfiture of the women who wear 
blue silk stockings 

The as ) 
ered assessable 

than $1,000,000, which has 
rosewood cases for years unde 
the owners not caring to pay taxes on 
it, and so never made returns of it t 
the assessors. 

The Pittsbur 

medium throug 
of Pittsburg 
monumental 
on unsuspecting 
ing need of 

appealed to 5 
decided to call on the 

Pittsburg, who 

pected of having 
which has never | 

Thousands of letter: 
to Mrs. John Smith, 
Jones or Mrs. Jams 
them to please make 
the assessors 

mortgages, ¢ 
posed to possess 

ing Mesdam 
Green Ir 

lover 

the 

mors 

lain in 
r cover, 

paper worth 

0 

book was 

h the assess 
@ of the 

worke 

1 
the a 

fers were s 
dressed 

furnish 
ity Ass Ly 

garding 

| Raliroad stock 

been w 

i late which the 
father, gave vou 

day; also regarding 
es and bank stocks which 
you by your husband some 

years We wish to have an 

counting of taxes, and must ask you 
to give this your immediate atten- 
tion." 

The rich women of Pittsburg never 

top 1 to ask questions. They simp- 
} of the assessors 

ar 

fae. id 

tle 

did not know what might hap- 
pen later if the WIOTS 1ld get 

their maiden names and their family 

history so readily, and they decided 
their long held stock placed 
books and pay their taxes 

women almost fainted 
that their maiden names 
the blue book The as- 

it 4000 of these letters 
and have been forced to put on ex- 
tra clerks to handle the business that 

The 5 

nes 

told 

from 
sessors sent ov 

which 
is on 

yivania Railroad, 
,000 holders stock, 

for the rich Pittsburg 
The rallroad some ti 

ed to permit the 
names 

had 65 
favorite 

me ago re. 
to 

did 
way 
thie 
LAE 

City Assess 

as 

no 

of 

irs 
hzsin le 

bo IRE 

here was 

Iders 

hl prop 
Penney 

io safe from taxation 
long as 

1a a A ran that ywiedge tht 

the owners coule 

great 

did not 
stocks 

of dollars, 

was rung in 
the hidden 

ook 

vered Uuco 

  

GERMAN OLD AGE PENSIONS. 

Lioyd-George Astounded by 

Little 

David 

the Exchequer, 
He said, 

he discusses: 

London. — 
Chancellor of 
returned to London 

it was suggested that 

naval programs in the course of 
stay in Germany, that he had gon 
to that country simply to investigate 

ha 
whe: 

Lloyd-George, i 

I 
Bil 

the German system of old age pen- | 
Punch, 

says: "Now that his 
tion to grant pensions 
adopted he naturally feels that 

sions. commenting on this, | 

recommenda- | 
has been 

he 
=] 

ought to seriously study the ques-! 
tion.” { million pounds, 

It seems, according to Mr. Lloyd-| 
George's statements in an Interview, | 
that he did not find the German sys- | 
tem to be of such a socialistic char- 
acter as he and his friends advocate 

Alagnitude of System-—Punch's 

foke. 

He said: “Em. 
that 

1: i 
you 

in Great Britain 
pvloyers will tell nearly ali 
their workmen are Socialists.’ Re. 
ferring to the pension system he said 

“What a gigantic scheme jg theirs 
mpared with ours Thirty-four 

ion pounds ($170.000.000) 
istributed in pensions every year.” 
He added 

State pays $14,000,000, 
administration only. 
$70,000,000 is sick pay. 
men contribute’ two-thirds. 

or $55,000,000, 

the cost of 

ie 
paid to the aged and incapacitated, | 

contributing | masters and men 

equally, and $45,000,000 is paid for 
accidents, which expense the employ- 
¢rs must meet, 

  

WEDS COWGIRI. SWEETHEART 
  

Emmett Dalton Pardoned From Penitentiary in Time to Find Her a Widow 

Bartlesville, Okla.-—Emmett Dal- ; fore, preparatory to entering upon 
ton and Mrs. Julia Lewis were mar-! this sort of enterprise, 
ried here a few nights ago. 

A few months ago Dalton was par- 
doned from the Kansas Penitentiary, 
where he was serving a life sentence 
for participation in the raid on the 
Coffeyville (Kan.) banks 
years ago. 

Julia Lewis is the widow of Er- 
nest Lewis, who died in a bloody fight 
with Federal Marshals Keeler and 
Williams in this city last November, 
Lewis killed Willlams during the 
battle, in which more then twenty 

shots were fired in a small room. 
Lewis served a term in the Colorado 
Penitentiary for train robbery and 
had worried the authorities of Kan- 
sas and Oklahoma by conducting a 
modern “Monte Carlo” on a narrow 
strip of ground which he declared 
was ownad by neither State, It was 
discovered later that he had moved 
the State line marker six years be- 
  

Find 7679 Mexican Towns 

Not Officially Recognized, 

City of Mexico.--The geographical 
commission appointed by the govern- 
ment seven years ago to map all of 
the towns of the country have just 
made their report. They make the 
astounding statement that they dis- 
covered 7679 towns which were not 
officially known to exist and which 
have heretofore had no federal con- 
trol. . 

Many of these towns are of con- 
siderable size, ranging in population 
from 6000 to 16,000 people. 

sixteen | 

  

The romance between Dalton and 
Julia Lewis, known as the Cowgirl, 
began twenty years ago, when the 
latter was a pretty daughter of Texas 
Johnson and lived with her parents 

near the Kansas line eighteen miles 
north of Bartlesville. 
ton were about the same age and they 
rode races, practised shooting with 
rifies and rode their ponies to all 
of the dances. 
den from the officers it is said that 
the girl cooked his meals and kept 
him informed of the movements of 
the pursuers, 

They will live here, whers the 
bride has a large amount of prop- 
erty. The wedding was a very quiet 
affalr before a justice of the peace. 
The bride and bridegroom have re- 
fused to accept a lucrative offer to 
go on the stage made by a Chicago 
showman, 
  

Wars of Future Should 

Be Settled by Airships. 
Washington, D. C.——That airships 

will play an important part {a the 
neit war between world powers; that 
the Civil War would have lasted but 
nine months if either army had a 
balloon corps like that now at Fort 
Myer, Va, and that the United States 
Government should secure the ser- 
vices of the Wright brothers and 
Thomas 8. Baldwin, were the opinions 
expressed by Colonel James Templer, 
in command of the aeronautical divi- 

on | 

are | 

that of this sum the | 

For the rest | 
The work- | 

Eleven | 

She and Dal- | 

While Dalton was hid- | 

State of Pennsylvania 

PLANTS START UP. 

Pittsburg (8secial).—The Ameri- 
can Porcelain Company plant ca Block 

House Run, New Brighton, will re- 

sume operations after several months’ 

Idlenees. There are enough orders 
to kegp it running full handed until 

the first of the vear 
Fires have started in the 

department of the Macbeth 
Glaes Factory, Charlerni 
means that the plant wiil be 

in full in about two week; 

By starting this portion of their 
works the company will nearly double 
their present output and furnish em- 
ployment to about hundred and 

fifty more men and bo 

An nt | 
the Baldwin Graham 

Pittsburg Stove & 

New (Castle, hag been noticeable 

in the past few davs For the g 
er part of the summer the indus 
has been running but three davs 

six, wi now it is being 
days. 

  

tank 

Kvan 
whieh 

started 

two 

¥8. 

n conditions at 

plant of the 

Company, 

h- 

reat. 

improveine 

Range 
wit 
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of ile 
op 

every 
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BIG SHOPS RE-OPEN., 

lidaysburg (Special) 
Ing prosperity was 
announcement of 

heralded 

a resumption 
in the large 

re 

standard 

BURNED ON TELEPHONE POLE. 

lazleton (Special) Jacob Grona 
walt had a nari 

sted t 

TWO BROTHERS 
ne 

MURDERED 

on ela ied NRanN 

od ies 

WO = 

naper near Scenery 

1 in the batt! FEE] 

CAPITOL ARGUMENT DATS 

Special} 
sral Car 

ont 

trial for 
ted 

officials 

Unlicensed Gunners Fined 

Chester (Specialy it cost three 

talians 

unty 

Th 

Goernesto 

f whom 

Ninth 

ets Philadelpt ia 

Fhe innaturalized, and 
such cases it is necessary to secure 
2 license from the County Treasurer 

The three men had fifty-four birds in 
thelr 

in 

possession, 

Pennsy Orders New Engines, 

Altoona (Special). A bit of pros- 
perity news for Aitoona workmen 

was the announcement that the Penn. 
sylvania Rallrond had ordered fifteen 
sew freight locomotives at its Ju- 
alata shops here, to be built at once. 
They will be bigger than any in servy- 
ice and possess greater traction pow- 
4 

Altoona (Epecial). — Register and 
Recorder Joneg decided that Mrs. El 

len Devine's second marriage was 
void, because she was never legally 

| separated from her first Lusband, 
| John Devine, from whom she parted 

{ In 1864, therefore, her last husband, 
| Charles Jolinson, will be prevented 
| from sharing in her $150,000 estate, 
{| which she willed to her sisters. The 
| decision was rendered when Johnson 
{ opposed probation of the will. 

ITEMS IN BRIEF. 

Through Chief Justice Mitchell, of 
the Supreme Court, granting an ap- 
plication for an appeal, the execuiisn 

j of Salvatore Garrito for the murder 
i of State Policeman Kelleher will not 
take place at Reading on September 
15. 

Philip M'Kernan, aged 44, a mem- 
ber of the Johnstown Board of School 
Controllers since the incorporation of 
the city, dropped dead of heart dis- 
eago, 

Beatrice Brewer, aged 4 years, was 
burned to death near Corry. [ler 
clothing ignited from matches, 

An Incendiary fired the barn on 
the farm of I. 8. Landis, at Landis 
Valley, and the entire structure, with 
all ,of the crops of a sixty-acre farm, 
wore destroyed, entalling a joss of 
$5,000, 

Edwin 8. Goodwin, of Kane, Pa. 
was removed from a train a Omaha, 
Neb., suffering from brain fever, and 
dled in a hompital 

Ye vy cmng w¥ emeviale wn 

plying water for the boilers of the 
Wik owe nll volliery, near Miners. 
ville, drying up, due to the protracted 
Irought, the operation has been com. 

: 

| Loses Share In Big Estate, 

i 
| 

LT   tion of the British army. 

poh 

polled to shut down indefinitely, 

  

| York 

i all right today? 

| ean have such contempt for as when 
i they are comfortable, 

A TEXAS CLERGYMAN 

Speaks Out For the Benefit of Suffer. 

ing Thousands. 

Rev, 

man, 
a. 

of 

M. Gray, Baptist clergy- 

Whitesboro, Tex., says: 

“Four years ago 1 

suffered misery with 

lumbago. Every 

movement was one 

of pain. Doan’'s Kid- 

ney Pills removed 

the whole diflically 

after only a short 

time. Although I do 

like to have my 

used publicly, 

g not 

name 

I make 

in ig cmse, so that othor 

from kidney trouble may profit by my 

experience,” 

sufferers | 

-~ 

Death Dream Comes Trae, 

Tearing himself! from the arms of | 
his wife, who begged him not 10] 
leave hig home in Springficid, Me, | 

because she had a presentment in 
her dreams that he would be térri-| 

bly mangled, Oscar Whitworth, a} 
brakeman on a Frisco train, left his | 

home on a ride to death, for he | 

fell from the top of a car one mile | 

west of Aurora and was ground to 
pieces bencath the wheels of the 

train. 

Whitworth's 

tired by members 
until the freight 

16 miles away 

Half hour 

aheence was no 

his 
ed 

not 

train crew! 

Monett, 

of 

at arriv 

later the member 
Ty 

an 

WwW passing the 
¢ i had fallen 

an exception ay 

Whitworth started to 
: writ) wile fare   

Sold by all dealers, 60 eents a box 

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Obeying Mother, 

ad just a 

immer re 

if Was sitt 

Material Payment Only. 

Elizabeth's 1 
he littl § 

hould ha 
i i t+} » 

nthar 

8100, 

| beg 

£100 Reward, 
The rea ers of th 

learn that t 
ease 1} 

Dore 1s nl § 

at science ha 
its stages and that is 
Cure is : 

then 

slitut 
treats 

nallv.a 

cous surface 

ing the four 
the pati 
stitution and 

work The ¢ 

in ils curaty 

Hundred Doll 

cure 

the only pos 

edieal fr 3 

Hall 
#sevae idea Ling 

sonal 
ent 

Bend for 

F.J 
Bold by Drugs 

Take Ball's | 

Jilted Man Silent 

to geek 

camp or ii 

he lived 
returned 

town 

YEATSE 

VOR 

that he took the vow ney 
gpeak to ans and he 

up to his resolution unflinchingly 
0 veare 

Today the 

3 dow, 1 

; 1 on a } ad 
ago She lives with her parents very 

near the 1 i but “Ben” 

Landis her. —-New 

one, 

girl whom Landis wooed 

ire teonn years 

home 

to 

JAN 

never 

Vorld 

is 

As The Poet Said. 

to see a man be 
said the man who raked 

“1 lke 
logger,” 
the pot, 

“Yes,” said the victim, "and like 

a good 

in 

| the poet and his purple cow. you'd 
; ‘rather see than be one.’ Kaneas | 
City Times, 

In Tune, 

Political Manager-—Are you feeling 

As fine as a fiddle. 
- Good! You 

Spelibinder- 
Doiitical Manager - 

' may go ahead and sound the key- 
pote. Chicago Tribune. 

Sc ————— wi 

Hicks" Capudine Cures Headache, 
Whether from Cold, Heat, Stomach, or 
Mental Strain. No Acetanilid or dangerous 
drugs. It's Liqud. Effects immediately, 
Oc., e., ead S0c., at drug stores. 

There's no kind of clothes a woman 

To Drive Out Malaria and Build Up 
the Nystem 

Take the Old Standard Gnove's Taira 
ress Uninet, Toxic. You know what voa 
aro taking. The formals is plainly printed 
ou very bottle, showing it is simply Qui 
nine and fron in a tasteless form, and tas 
most effectual form For growa peopls 
nnd children, Aw 

If a man has a good digestion, he 
attributes it to his fine business judg- 

Whitwor 

A SIMPL= SAFEGUARD IN BUY- | 
ING PAINT. | 

avold all un« 

in buying 
many go 

s marke market, 

fled white 
4 ¥ 

3 

which cor 
rytes, and other cheap ad 

nal 1a ad { 

gers of genuin 

place thelr {am 
| or™ 

134] 

trademark on 

product, an abs 
| purity and 

white 

free 
to make a pri 

and who 
: about painting, 
tional lead Com 

i Bldeg., New York, a 

equipment, 

§ Ke iress 
oodbr 

ask for nd 

A Cowbh v's Breakfast, 

Sweet 

4 
a Abilens 

THREE CURES OF ECZEMA. 

Woman Teils of Her Brother's Terris | 

ble Sufieving Her Grasdehild and | 
Another Habj 
Caticura 1"r« 

ales Cured 

ved Invaluable 

{ « 

Hite » 

ura Re 

had the eczema 

would | 

itl 

they 

i back, ~a 

Mich., Aug. 15 

brags how liberal 
about how j 
him for the time 

etg home 

When a man 

minded he is it's 

oughin't to criticise 
of night 

+ i 
eopie | 

he g 

THAT MAN FROM 
WALL STREET 
Best Sex-Magnotism Novel Ever Publiched 

' - " 

BEATS THREE WEEKS, ’ o THE YOKE 
Qs rio ” 

LTTE eo0 asnTIA ATE Rew TORK OMY 
Remains, 

“What's in here?” asked the tour- 
ist. 

“Remains to be seen,” responded 
the guide, as he led the way into 
the mummy room.— Philadelphia 
Inquirer. 

  

  

Address THE J.R.WATKINS MED.CO. 
WINONA, MINNESOTA 

Makes TO Different Articles: Household 
Hemedies, Flavoring Extracts all Kinds, 
Tollet Preparations, Fine Soaps, Ete.   

 CANYASSERS WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY | 
i 40 YeareExperience $8,000,000 Output 

BEST PROPOSITION EYEE QLILEE® AGENTS i 
1 mess — 

First Step. 

Regey Sapp-—-I"d like to be fash. 
fonable, Miss Wose, How is the best 
way to get the brain fag? 

Miss Rose—First get the brains, 
Reggy.— Chicago News, 

A Et A 8 A PA SAAN 

of American women 
are daily sacrificing 

ep the home neat 
dren well dressed 

do. A female 
wement is often 

wey suffer in silence, 
irom bad to worse, 

wat they ought to 
me the pains and 

ch vhic ily make life a burden. 
It is to these faithful women that 
- ” LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 

Mn VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
comes as a boon and a blessin 

to Mis. F Ellsworth, oF 
to Mis. W. P. 

Is, Pa, who say: 
i v own work, 

e from which 
ham’s Vege- 
wonderfully, 

oas bigs 
wish every 

£1 vi°3 

as it did 

ia E. Pini 

ve it at I ean 

. Ieverdid, 1 
Bil WO would try it. 

FACT OR SICK WOMEN. 
Fi I i Y Cars vali 

G 

Ly E. Pink- 
mpound, made 

i been the 
emale dl 

| thousands of 
i led with 

tion, uleera- 

( 

{ 

Why d : 3 i you t 

Mrs. Pinkha 

# voy 
iy 

invites all sick 
women to write her for advice 
She has guided thousands to 
health. Address, Lynn, Mass. 

m 

W. L. Douglas makes and sells more 
men's $3.00 and 831.50 shoes thas any 
other manufacturer in the world, be- 
cause they hold their shape, fit better, 
and wear longer than any other make. 

Shoes at Ail Prices, for Every Member of the 
Family, Men, Boys, Women, Misses § Childran 

WL Douglise $4 00 and $2.00 Gt Edpe Shoon cnnmet 
be agualied st any price. WW. L Dougiss $2.50 and 

$2 00 shoes are the bert in Lhe world 

Past Color Eyelets Used Evclusivele. 
a2 Take No Sabstitate. WW. I. Douglas 
nate and price 8 stamped on bolton. Bold 
every heie. Khost mailed from factory to any 
a of the world, Ustalosue free 

L. DOUGLAS, 157 Spark St. Brockton, Mass. 

TOILET ANTISEPTIC 
Keeps the breath, teeth, mouth and body 
sntiseptically clean and free from mee 
healthy germ-life and disagreeable odors, 
which water, soap snd tooth preparetions 
slone cannot do. A 
germicidal, disin- 
fecting and deodor- 
izing toilet requisite 
ol exceptional ex- 
cellence and econ 
omy. Invaluable 
for inflamed eyes, 
throat and nasal and 
uterine catarrh., At 
drug and toilet 
stores, 50 cents, or 
by mail postpaid. 

Large Trial Sample 
WITH HEALTH AND BEAUTY BOOK BENNY FRE © 

THE PAXTON TOILET CO., Boston, Mass. 
AAAS 

  

  

PATENTS =="tx BOUNTIES 
Trade Marks, Copyright your Books, Writings, Pio. 
Tauren, eta ow aot as to Bounty for soldiers sm 
(heir relatives, who served ia the ciel war, ERA 
Have secured over $00 Ww lor them, For blasie 
und Sno hain WwW. H Wiis - 
Law (Rotacy Pablo.) Wills Daliding, Sliinl Awa, 
Washington, DO, Over 2 r are’ prastios, 

  

WHYNOT TRY POPHAM'S 

ASTHMA REMEDY 
aA     

PUTN 
can dye may garment 
BS sev 

faster colors than an 

A BARE 5 se 

The Old Standard GROVE'S 
system. You know what 
is simply Quinine and Iron ima 

or ¥ 
without Hpping apart, Write for free 

    WILLILNS MFG, CO,, Props. Cleveland, 0. 
  

othe: dye, One toe package colors 
bookist ~How 10 Uys, Blens hs 

A A 3 AAs ss ty is 

tasteless, and the most 

Malaria Makes Pale Sickly 
TASTELESS CHILL TONIC, drives out Malaria and builds 

you are taking. The formula is nin TH Inted on every bottle, sho 

I 
relief and 

fren. Pr. BH GREENS SONS, Bet Be i 

WIDOWS NEW LAW obtntuel 

PENSIONS RARE 
DVERTISE IN THIS FAVER IT WILL A AN USY ay 

DROPSY == Teetimonish and 

  

They dye in cold water ofiver You Colors. MOSNROK DRUG CO Quincy, Themes 

Children 
the 

13 
«4 For adults and childr en, 

¥  


